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casein glues generally are superior to true
animal glues in moisture resistance and
aging characteristics) instructions were
to cause more trouble yet!

However, the imme-
diate problem now was
the leaking fuel tank on
R263Y. It was decided, in
order to make the next
day’s Bendix lineup, that
there was no time to
remove the tank — the
leaking seams would have
to be re-welded in the
plane. With the cowling
and access panels removed,
the tank was flushed with
carbon tetrachloride (used
in fire extinguishers) after
which an air hose was
installed to pump fresh air into the cell
while the Burbank Fire Department
stood by. George Cullman, a welder at
Pacific Airmotive, touched the torch to
the tank and waiting
firemen heard what
sounded like all the
firecrackers in the world
going off on a 4th of July
binge. Despite pre-
cautions, the
tank blew

up. Young would later recall that they
should have installed metal in the gaping
seams and welded it right there, for the

split tank molded itself per-
fectly to the interior of the
Special. Throughout Thurs-
day night and all day
Friday, 2/3 September,
Turner, Young and part of
the Pacific Airmotive
crew, worked frantically
on the LTR-14. With the
wing now removed, the
blown tank was cut out.
A new tank was fabricat-
ed, installed, and the
previously cut out diag-
onal framework in the
fuselage was replaced.

Meanwhile, Joe Mackey led the
1937 Bendix into St. Louis with
Roscoe’s rebuilt Wedell, only to

land nearly out of oil. After a delay of
several hours, without finding the
cause, the oil tank was filled and
Mackey flew on to Cleveland. He had
been told by Young that the Hornet,
above certain rpms, would throw oil,
but it was too much of a challenge not
to push the throttle to increase his
Bendix lead although he was, later, to
lose out altogether.

When Roscoe and the Ring Free
Meteor buzzed the 1937 Cleveland NAR
on Sunday, 5 September, the atmos-

phere was one of a circus, despite the
Lee Miles’ fatality in the Miles-
Atwood racer during practice three-
days before. Mike Murphy was wow-
ing them with his Taylor Cub take-
offs and landings from a small plat-

form mounted atop an auto. Frank
Hawks was demonstrating the Gwinn
Aircar, which would later claim his life
in a fiery crash. Two Arrowbiles were
being demonstrated by Waldo

Waterman, and stunt flier Harold
Johnson was looping and barrel
rolling his Ford Tri-Motor. The
new Army precision trio Three

Skylarks, composed of Capt.
McAllister and Lts. Aring and Hughes,
wrung out their Boeing P-12Es, as did

their civilian counterparts Tex
Rankin, Alex Papana, and Charlie

Abel with his Bipe Glider, all
making the show well worth

the four-day watching.
As Turner’s R263Y
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On Sunday morning, 29 August,
word spread fast through the
Air Associates hangar —
Turner was bringing the silver

bird back to Chicago Municipal after the
initial test flight. Roscoe returned the
LTR-14 Special only long
enough to top off the 205-
gallon capacity fuel tanks
and he was off for the
West Coast. No addi-
tional tests, no tentative
breaking in! It was one
test flight and then press
on. On Monday, 30 August
1937, the Turner
Special

touched
down on the
runway at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, with a rough-running radi-
al. Charlie Potter, P&W Tech Rep, flew
to Albuquerque from Los Angeles to
assist Turner. Bad news — the engine’s
ills would not be cured until Wednesday,
1 September 1937, and the Bendix take-
off was just two-days away.

Burbank, California, would appear
over the top of the R263Y’s cowl on
Thursday, 2 September. As Roscoe lined
up for landing, he thought he smelled

fuel. As the steel tailskid touched the
concrete runway, sparks ignited the
fumes and Roscoe’s boots were engulfed
by a flash fire! Already heading for the
sod adjacent to the runway, a common
practice for steel tailskid aircraft, Roscoe

whirled the racer around, so the
prop blast could blow the fumes

out of the fuselage. The fire
was gone, but the quick turn-
ing of R263Y had bent the
tailskid. As Roscoe and Don
Young investigated the racer,

it was found that the rear fuel
tank had ruptured. This was a

50-gallon tank installed behind
the wing, mounted

vertically. It
had been made at Laird’s shop
to increase range. Unknown
to Young or Roscoe, 90°
sharp bends instead of
radius bends formed the
seams. In addition, the
tank lacked baffles,
allowing fluttering sides,
hence a

leaking bottom and rear seam cracks.
Again, careless detailing was threatening
to ruin an advanced design.

Before the advent of the Special’s lat-
est woes, Young was having his share of
problems with the older Wedell. The
clear dope applied to the fabric on R61Y
was giving way on the bottom side of the
wings. In some places, the fabric drooped
one-inch. Young, opening the unstuck
material with a knife, would apply gener-
ous amounts of dope to reseal the Irish
linen, but the racer would continue to

peel away loosened fabric through-
out its career, and Young’s unheeded

casein gluing (this product is made by
dissolving casein, a protein obtained
from milk, in an aqueous alkaline sol-

vent. In wood bonding,

AS AMERICA BEGAN TO PULL ITSELF OUT OF THE
GREAT DEPRESSION,

COLONEL ROSCOE
TURNER CAPTURED

NATIONAL HEADLINES
AS HE BECAME THE FASTEST MAN IN AMERICA! 
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For the 1930s, the LTR-14
represented the best in

individual high-speed
aircraft design. (Emil

Strasser via Gerald
Liang)


